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UNION SERVICE 
SPEClrlCIITION NUMBER SU-4566 

111\Tlc;tN SWITCH & SIGNAL . •.•• SWISSVALE, PA. 
DIVISION OF WESTINGHOUSE A.IR BRAKE .COMPANY. 

Modernization of Early PN-150 Type Relays 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The new contact block assemblies and associated parts which are currently 
available for modernization are shown below. 

Contact Block Plus 
Accessory Items 

: .. ,. 

00386184 

00386185 
00386186 

Used on Relays 

PN-150 Line UN322500-
PN-150BSR Slow D. A. UN322503-

PN-1 SON Neutral 
PN-1 SOB Track 

UN322502-
UN322501-

_ The UO numbers above consist of new contact blocks complete with contact 
springs, operating arm, operating arm retaining clip, two fastening screws for 
retaining clip, dowel pins, rubber washers for cover fastening screws, cover 
gasket, lead seal and seal wire. 

When replacing a contact blockin the above relays, first remove the opera
ting arm from the heel springs by moving it forward and then remove the two 
screws that hold it and associated parts to the armature. Hold the armature 
steady while putting tension on the screws so that the armature support springs. 
are not bent. 

Remove the four screws holding the contact block to the relay frame. Very 
carefully force the contact block off the two dowel pins which enter the bottom 
of the contact block through the die cast frame from the rear. This can be 
accomplished by starting the block off the pins by the use of a strong knife 
blade and finishing with a wide screwdriver. Next remove the two dowel pins 
using a small punch: 

Apply the new operating arm retaining clip and the old indicator and bolt 
lock to the armature with the two new shorter screws provided. Refer to Fig
ure 1 of Service Spec. SU-4551 (dated October, 1960) for the PN-150B relay as 
to arrangement of parts. The groove of the clip that holds the wire of the opera
ting arm should be positioned as straight as possible so that it does not twist 
the operating arm. 
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'Apply the new contact block using the four old screws and tighten-securely. 
Using a #42 Drill (.0935" Dia.), drill two holes 1/4"dee:P into the bakelite block 
using the old dowel holes as guides. · P1;ess in the ,dowel pins flush. 

Apply the new operating arm simultaneously to the ·heel contacts and the 
clip on the an.nature, making certain that the ·word, "Fr:ont" which is molded or 
stamped on the arm is toward the front of the relay. 

Package the old parts in the carton received and return them to the Union 
Switch and Signal, Division of Westinghouse Air Brake Co., for credit using 
R.M.R. tags to identify the shipment. 

Ref~r to Table 1 of the latest revision of the appropriate service specification· 
for the adjustments to the relay containing new style heel cdntacts. The armature 
position indicator should be adjusted so that the bottom of the red painted surface 
is 1-13/16" from the main body of the relay frame after the relay has been 
calibrated. The service specifications which apply to the indicated relays are 
as follows: 

PN-1508 Line 
PN-150BSR Slow D.A. 
PN-150N Neutral 
PN-1508 Track 

-SU-4551 (October, 1960) 
- SU-4551 (October, 1960) and SU-4551-C (Oct. 1960) 
- SU-4551 (October, 1960) and SU-4551-B (Oct. 1960) 

, - SU -4551 (October, 1960) and SU -4551-A (Oct. 1960) 
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